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Time investment

At what time do you usually leave home for work? (or for studies, or start working at home)


At what time do you usually return home from work? (or studies, or finish working at home)


How many hours do you work for pay (or study) in a typical week?


How many hours does your partner work for pay (or study) in a typical week?


In a typical week, how many hours do you spend alone with your children (when they are awake)?

How many hours (per week) does your partner spend alone with your children (when they are awake)?

How many hours do you and your partner spend together with your children
(when they are awake)?


In a typical week, how many hours is your partner at home (taking care of kids) while you are at work?


In a typical week, how many hours are you at home (taking care of kids) while your partner is at work?


Involvement in Childcare and Housework Tasks (Gaunt & Scott, 2014; Gaunt & Pinho, 2018)

In the division of labour between you and your partner, which of you does each of these tasks?
Please respond on a 5-point scale that ranges from 1 (almost always my partner) to 3 (both of us equally) to 5 (almost
always myself).













	Who does what?	almost always my partner	mypartner more than me	both of us equally	me more than my partner	almost always me	not applicable
8.	Bathing / supervising personal hygiene	1	2	3	4	5	9
9.	Putting to bed	1	2	3	4	5	9




14.	Helping with social / emotional problems	1	2	3	4	5	9
15.	Helping with homework	1	2	3	4	5	9
16.	Setting limits / disciplining	1	2	3	4	5	9
17.	Taking on outings / social activities	1	2	3	4	5	9
18.	Planning activities/scheduling social meetings	1	2	3	4	5	9
19.	Preparing the child's bag before going out	1	2	3	4	5	9
20.	Taking to the doctor or dentist	1	2	3	4	5	9
21.	Providing care when children are ill	1	2	3	4	5	9
22.	Making arrangements for childcare	1	2	3	4	5	9




Overall, who would you say is the primary care giverin your family?	My partner is the primary caregiver	my partner more than me	both of us equally	Me more than my partner	I am the primary caregiver

	1	2	3	4	5







Gender Ideologies (7-12) and Biological Essentialism (1-5) Gaunt (2006)

		Strongly disagree	Disagree	NeitherAgree nor Disagree	Agree	Strongly agree
	There is no difference between men and women in terms of their ability to take care of children.	1	2	3	4	5
1.						
						
2.	Mothers are instinctively better caretakers than fathers.	1	2	3	4	5
	Mothers are naturally more sensitive to a baby’s feelings than fathers are.	1	2	3	4	5
3.						
						
4.	Fathers have to learn what mothers are able to do naturally in terms of child care.	1	2	3	4	5
5.	Men could nurture like women.	1	2	3	4	5
6.	If they only wanted to, men could take care of children just as well as women.	1	2	3	4	5
7.	Maternal instincts enable mothers to identify baby’s needs.	1	2	3	4	5
8.	It is best for everyone if the man earns a living and the woman takes care of the home and children.	1	2	3	4	5
	It is generally better to have a man at the head of a department composed of both men and women employees.	1	2	3	4	5
9.						
						
10.	Marriage is a partnership in which partners should share the economic responsibility for supporting the family.	1	2	3	4	5
	Men and women should share housework when both are employed.	1	2	3	4	5
11.						
						





Maternal Gatekeeping (Allen and Hawkins, 1999)

For mothers only: Please indicate the extent to which each of the following statements describes you:

		Not like me	A little like me	Like me	Very much like me
1.	I frequently redo some child care tasks that my husband has not done well.	1	2	3	4
2.	It's too hard to teach my husband the skills necessary to do the jobs right, so I'd rather do them myself.	1	2	3	4
3.	My husband doesn't really know how to take care of our child (feeding, bathing etc.)... so it's just easier if I do these things.	1	2	3	4
4.	I have higher standards than my husband for providing child care.	1	2	3	4
5.	I like being in charge when it comes to child care responsibilities.	1	2	3	4
6.	If visitors dropped in unexpectedly and my house was a mess, I would be embarrassed.	1	2	3	4
7.	When my children look well groomed in public, I feel extra proud of them.	1	2	3	4
8.	I know people make judgments about how good a wife/mother I am based on how well cared for my house and kids are.	1	2	3	4
9.	I care about what my neighbours, extended family, and friends think about the way I perform child care tasks.	1	2	3	4
10.	Most women enjoy caring for their children and homes, and men just don't like that stuff.	1	2	3	4





















The list below shows incomes in weekly, monthly and annual amounts. Which of the groups on this list representsyour total take-home income, after tax and other deductions?PLEASE TICK () ONE BOX
	ANNUAL	MONTHLY	WEEKLY
	less than £7,000	less than £590	less than £135
	between £7,001 and £12,200	between £591 and £1,000	between £136 and £235
	between £12,201 and £17,400	between £1,001 and £1,450	between £236 and £335
	between £17,401 and £24,200	between £1,451 and £2,000	between £336 and £465
	between £24,201 and £31,200	between £2,001 and £2,600	between £466 and £600
	between £31,201 and £38,200	between £2,601 and £3,160	between £601 and £735
	between £38,201 and £45,200	between £3,161 and £3,740	between £736 and £870
	between £45,201 and £52,000	between £3,741 and £4,300	between £871 and £1,000





Overall, what percentage of the total family income do you earn and what percentage does your partner earn?







Which, if any, of the qualifications below you have gained? PLEASE TICK () ONE BOX
	
	CSE below grade 1/GCSE or O Level below grade C, SCE Standard, Ordinary grades below grade 3 or Junior Certificate below grade C	
	GCSE grade A-C or equivalent (O Level, SCE Standard, Ordinary grades 1-3 or Junior Certificate grade A-C)	
	A levels or equivalent  (A/AS/S Levels/SCE Higher, Leaving Certificate or equivalent)	
	Teaching qualifications for schools or further education (below degree level)	
	Diplomas in higher education and other higher education qualifications	
	Post-graduate Diplomas and Certificates	
	First Degree (including B.Ed.)	





Which of the groups below do you regard yourself as belonging to? PLEASE TICK () ONE BOX
		
White	Black or Black British	
	British		Caribbean	
	Irish		African	
	Other white background		Other Black background	
Mixed	Asian or Asian British	
	White & Black Caribbean		Chinese	
	White & Black African		Indian	
	White & Asian		Pakistani	
	Other Mixed background		Bangladeshi	
			Other Asian background	
	Other group			









